
Transition to a Higher Gear & Drive Home Your Support of Local Small Businesses

That Celebrate Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Math (STEAM)!

Driven by Business

Get your Atomic Buffalo Chicken

sandwich or the Secret City Sandwich

on grill nights!

Did you know the scientific name for

flowering plants is angiosperms? Drive to

Flowers by Gillian and take advantage of

their ScienceFest specials!

Come celebrate ScienceFest with a cold pint

of the flagship Hoppenheimer IPA (6.4%)

brewed with Amarillo, Chinook, Centennial,

Cascade & Sabro hops.

In honor of ScienceFest,

pick up your Project Y

Manhattan truffle!

Get 10% off of your custom ATOM

necklace just in time for

ScienceFest 2021!

Get $7 off on Valspar Pristine Paints,

featuring their “clean science formula” that's

engineered to repel dirt and resist stains.

“The Chicken Melt-down"

A chicken melt sandwich with brioche bun,

red chile ranch, spring mix, grilled chicken

breast, melted cheddar; served with buffalo

dusted French fries and green chile stew.

Geology rocks! Get acquainted with and

celebrate our unique landscape with fun finds

at the Los Alamos Nature Center Gift Shop!

ROSE CHOCOLATIER BOESE BROTHERS BREWPUB BATHTUB ROW BREWING CO-OP

BENNETT'S FINE JEWELRY PIG + FIG CAFE

METZGER'S HARDWARE LOS ALAMOS NATURE CENTER FLOWERS BY GILLIAN

BLUE WINDOW BISTRO

Check out the new Summer

Cocktail menu and learn about

the science of combining classic

flavors for your favorite drink! 



Grab an "atomic" canteen, Main

Gate playing cards & more! 

Did you know olfaction is the science

of smell? One smell that's not too

pleasant: Skunk! Save your dog, and

yourself, with this odor remover!

Explore the chemistry of high desert

mountain botanical's sourced from

NM with Dryland Wilds products &

more artisan goods.

Get your science fiction

comic books, games that

build math skills & more!

Science toys drive the interest to

become scientists! During

ScienceFest all science toys will be

10% off with coupon code SCIENCE.

Explore materials science with Resin

Craft by Me™ UV Resin -- cure hard

with UV light in just minutes for a custom

creation made by you!

 

Stop by for science-themed fabric

and other supplies, and learn to quilt

geometric patterns!

The Gallery represents professional

and emerging artists, including

several local scientists who also

have a passion for art! 

THE CRICKET WINDOW LOS ALAMOS HISTORY 

MUSEUM SHOP
PET PANGAEA

WHITE ROCK TOYS 

& GAMING

ATOMIC CITY QUILTS
GADGETS GIFT SHOP @ 

BRADBURY MUSEUM 

 

VILLAGE ARTS THE KAREN WRAY GALLERY

Find great science-based supplies to help

you have gardening success. 

During ScienceFest save 20% 

on all pest controls,

including deer repellent! 

PETREE GARDEN CENTER & FLORIST
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Check out the yarn made by local 

 chemist Stephanie Hagelberg! 

Visit the LAMOA Exhibit at the 

Fuller Lodge Art Center through July 24,

featuring Op Art, which trick the eye with

optical effects and design.

CLOSE-KNIT YARN COOPERATIVE

LOS ALAMOS 

CO+OP MARKET

FULLER LODGE 

ART CENTER 

LOS ALAMOS

MUSEUM OF ART

FILM FESTIVAL AT HOME

Explore the array of science fiction

films and those that celebrate how

our society is driven by science!  

BEANIE'S BIKE SHOP

Visit Beanie's expanded retail

space and learn more about

the mechanics of your bike!

Soak your aches & pains away with

CBD bath bombs. Each cube has a

250mg dose of CBD!  *New business,

1247 Central Ave., above LA Daily

Post/Karen Wray Gallery.*

ATOMIC CITY CBD WELLNESS

 

Check out the fused glass and

other art for sale at Fuller Lodge

Art Center to round out your

STEAM experience with ART!

Get your reusable utensils at the Los

Alamos Co+Op Market. While there,

grab lunch, cold drinks, gourmet

desserts, farm fresh produce and local

good food!

EL RIGOBERTO'S

TACO SHOP

Water, steam and oxygen initiate chemical

reactions in frying oil and food! 

During ScienceFest get a FREE fried plain

churro with any combination purchase!

 

HOT ROCKS JAVA CAFE

Feeding scientists for 20 years!

Located in the Research Park building

adjacent to LANL.

 

RUBY K's 

BAGEL CAFE

 
Pick up your own

Green Chili Bagel during 

ScienceFest!

They are DA BOMB!
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